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CONGRATULATIONS
NEW AKO MEMBERS

The Rotunda

VOL. XXII

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28. 194:5

ATTEND
MAY DAY EXERCISES

No. 25

May Day Will Be Celebrated on Campus Saturday
AKG Taps Hardy, Bugg, France, Pearsail Childress Will Reign
Society Recognizes '
Over Southern Ball
Leadership Ability Manson Selected
Each Quarter

Helen Wiley Hardy, senior from
Farmville; Mary St. Clair Bugg,
Farmville junior; Sara Wayne
France. Charlottesville. junior;
•nd Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Roanoke. junior, were tapped by
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, last Thursday morning. April 22. in chapel.
Helen Wiley was president of
PI Gamma Mil. leader of Cotillion Ciub. and chairman
of
the Finance Committee of the
War Council this year. As first
honor graduate of her class, she
will deliver the valedictory address
at the graduation exercises this
year. She is a member of Kappa
Delia Pi and Sigma Sigma Sigma
which she represented on the Panhellenu Council.
Mary St. Clair is the business
manager of the Rotunda for the
coming year. Her ability this year
was shown through her work as
president of the Town Girls' Club
and as chairman of the lighting
department of the Dramatic Club.
Sara Wayne is the editor-inchief of the 1944 ••Virginian" and
managing editor of this year's
annual she is a member of PI
Gamma Mil and Kappa Delta Pi
and was \ ice-president of the Mil
Omega sorority this year.
Mary Evelyn is president of the
student government association
for the coming year, and was secretary this year. Her freshman
year she represented her class on
government, and her sophomore
year she served as chairman of
the Campus League. She is also a
member of Mu Omega and served
as treasurer of that sorority this
year.

Mrs S

Gardner Waller

Alumnae Board Meets
At Longwood May 1
On Saturday, May 1, the Board
of Directors of the Farmville
Alumnae Association will hold a
luncheon meeting at Longwood.
Presiding will be Mrs. S. Gardner Waller, of Richmond, who
was elected president of the Asoodation on Pounder's Day. A graduate of the class of 1911. Mrs.
Waller Is the former Louise Ford,
and while in college she served as
president of student government
and as president of her senior
el ass.
Others on the Board include
Mrs. Jane Royall Phlegar. of Norfolk, first vice-president; Miss
Caralie Nelson, Virginia Intermont College, second vice-president: Mrs. Carrie Sutherlin.
Chevy Chase, and Mrs. Carrie
Reiinie Eason. Richmond, directors, and Mrs. M B. Coyner,
Farmville. Executive secretary.

Festival Based on Music of Potter;
Library Lawn Furnishes Background

To Lead Thespians
Garth, Arington,
Johnson Chosen
Lucy Manson. junior from Virginia Beach, was elected president of the Dramatic Club for
the coming year on Wednesday
night. April 21. She will succeed
Elsie Stossel in this position.
Pat Garth. Farmville, was elected vice-president to succeed Hannah Lee Crawford. Jean Arington was re-elected secretary and
Pay Johnson, Vinton, was elected
treasurer to suceced Helen Delong.
Lula Moss was chosen head of
the acting group; Mary St. Clair
Bugg was made head of the lighting committee; Carol Diggs was
named chairman of the staging
group. Sally Robertson and Lucille Lewis were named to retain
the chairmanships of the properties and make-up groups, respectively.
Prances 8hakleford was made
chairman of the costume group
while Anne Blair will head the
music committee. The scrap book
group will be led by Olive Bradshaw. Marion Orange was parliamentarian, and Ruth Brooks
will head the town girls group.
Catherine Lynch will head the
social committee.
Miss Leola Wheeler is faculty
adviser of the Dramatic Club.

Sophomores Secure
V.M.I. Commanders
For May Day Dance

Durothy Childress. Queen, and Helen Wiley Hardy.
Honor at May Day celebration.

Senior Chapel Set
Grizzard Will taad
For Friday, May 14
Granddaughters Club In Auditorium

Maid of

War Finance leaders
Attend Conference
In Charlottesville

At the regular monthly meetAt a recent meeting of the SenHelen Wiley Hardy, retiring
ing of the Granddaughters Club ior class it was decided to have chairman of the Finance Commitwhich was held on April 21. the Senior chapel on Friday morning. tee of the College War Council.
Frances Craddock, chairman-elect
officers for the coming year were May 14.
Charlotte Greeley was elected of the committee, and Dr. James
elected.
chairman of the Senior banquet Elliott Walmsley. adviser for the
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. jun- which will be given at Longwood Council will journey to Charlotior from Drewyville. will succeed on Friday, May 28. At this time tesville on Friday, April 30, as reLucy Davis as president; Mary each member of the class will be presentatives of the college at a
one-day conference on the War
Anne Jarrett. sophomore from presented with a small gift.
Jarrett replaces Sara Jeffreys as
The class voted to hold class day Savings program in institutions of
vice-president; Lucie McKenry, exercises in Joan Court, weather higher learning in Virginia.
freshman from Marlon succeeds permitting. Class day exercises
The morning session of the conMary Ann Jarrett as secretary: will be held on Monday, May 31. ference will be devoted to a discussion of the part that colleges
and Nannie Webb, sophomore
from Gloucester takes over the
can play in developing underduties of treasurer. Mary Frankstanding of problems of financing
NOTICE
lin Woodward was elected reporter
the war. The afternoon session will
for the club, and Miss Rachel
The Student Standards com- be made up of round-table discusRoyall was uninimously elected to mittee wishes to remind all or- sions.
remain adviser.
Mr. Charles K. Morse, College
ganizations that May 15 is the
To be eligible for membership deadline for any picnics. After and University Consultant of the
Treasury Department, will be prcsin the Granddaughters Club, a
student's mother or grandmother! that date, no organization may ' ent at the meeting to serve as
go on any jaunts of any kind. ; moderator.
must have attended Farmville.

Era of a Dreamer .
By WINIFRED WRIGHT
The music of Stephen Collins
Foster is probably most loved by
Southerners, as he was able to
capture the moving, graceful, lyric
qualities which were the heartbeats of the sentimental South of
the 1850s. Although he was a
native of Pittsburgh and spent a
good deal of his rather depressing
life above the Mason-Dixon Line,
he had a deep, abiding affection
for the Old South. His Idealized
fascination for the Southern plantation and his enchantment for
the spontaneity and the rolling,
restless rhythms of the negro folk
songs were the source of his musical genius.
During Foster's life he received
little or no recognition for his
music, even though his songs
were played and sung by thousands. People spoke of him as a
dreamer which he truly was. He
would spend hours happily relaxed In his dreams. Thus this

Dorothy ( hildress will reign as queen of the southern ball, the
climax of the May Day festival which will be held on the lawn of
the college library on Saturday May I, at 5 o'clock P. M.
Divided Dito Three Parts
The festivities will be centered
around the music and times of
Stephen Collins Poster and will
be divided into three parts based
on his types of music. The first
part will picture the Negro In his
various phases of endeavor and
will be introduced by an orchestial prelude of the songs of the
Concluding the annual May Day south, arranged by Miss Usacelebration here Saturday. May 1, beth Purdom. The dancers will
the V.M.I. Commanders from picture folks on a plantation and
Lexington will furnish the music a revival meeting. The plantafor the May Day dance to be tion group will depict cotton
held in the S. T. C. gymnasium pickers, levee workers, mammies
Included in the
beginning at 8:30 o'clock. This and children.
orchestra was here last year to revival meeting will be mournplay for a dance and proved very ers, congregation, and a preacher
portrayed by Gloria Pollard. Also
popular amcng the students.
Marie Hedgecock is general in the first group will be a rendichairman of the dance commit- tion of My Old Kentucky Home
tee. Other committee heads are by a chorus.
"Musir of the Heels"
Publicity. Marilyn Bell; tickets,
The second part of the festival
Faye Byrd Johnson; decorations,
Virginia Terrell, floor committee. is based on Foster's "Music of the
Lois Baughan. The theme of the Heels". Dancers include "Walk
decorations will be patriotic with Around", to "Dixie", a soft shoe
silhouettes of soldiers, sailors, air tap to Swannee River", a Pickcadets, and marines around the aninny tap. "O. siiy.iuiiiiiir, and
"Juba". The chorus will offer
bandstand.
In the receiving line will be Dr. "Ring de Banjo". "O. Suzannah".
J. L. .human president of the and Swanee River" in the seccollege; Mr. Raymond French, ond part.
Poster's "music of the heart"
sophomore classman; Miss Olive
Her, senior classman; Myrtle Lee will form the background for the
Holt, president of the class of '45; third part, a southern ball. On
Eleanor Wade, vice-president; the steps of the mansion on the
Mary Walker Watts, secretary; plantation, will reign the hostess—
Queen Dorothy Childress. She
and Helen Wilson, treasurer.
will enter the dias formed by steps
through the library door.
Members of the court, Helen
Wiley Hardy, maid-of-honor, and
Agnes Patterson. Winifred Wright.
Frances Parham. Ann Ellett. ShirA total of $225 in War Saving ley Turner. Mary Virginia Evans.
Stamps and Bonds was the result Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Jean Arof a program sponsored by the lington, Betsy Caldwell, Virginia
Town Girls Club in chapel last Mae Ellett, Jac Hardy, Marie
Friday.
Hedgecock, Frances Lee. Jane
The program centered around Bentley, Betty Boutchard. Sarah
the part that the town girls are Massie Goode, Betty Burns, Amy
doing in the war effort. Rosemary Read. Martha Higglns, Frances
Continued on Page 4
Elam. acting as master of MM*
monies, introduced girls who were
knifing, rolling bandages, and
farming in the all-out war effort.
Other projects portrayed were the
nurses' aides, the physical fitness
At the regular meeting of the
program, and morale building
group, the choir.
Northern Neck Club last MonThe entire program was filled day night Hersey Hutt. sophomore
with music of the various armed from Neenah, was re-elected piesforces by the audience. In con- ildenl for the coming year. Other
Emma
elusion. Rosemary started the offilcers elected were
rousing "Any Bonds Today?" to ■ ■ aim. freshman from Heaths.•■tart the selling of the stamps and ville, vice-president, succeeding
bonds. The town girls, who art- Ruth Ellen Harvey; Theresa Hutt.
buying War Savings Stamps in sophomore from Neenah, secrelieu of dues, made the first pur- tary, and Eleanor Hall, sophomore
chases, followed by many of the from Nomlni Grove, treasurer.
Theresa and Eleanor served as
audience
secretary and treasurer, respectively, this year.
Mrs Pearl Turnbull was unanimously re-elected sponsor, and
Mr Raymond French will serve as
r again next year.

dreamer represents an era in | drift back in heart and mind to
Southern history as it was during ;the days when dreamers reigned
his life-time, that of the carefree, supreme—the era of a dreamer.
easy-going South as we like to
In the first scene, we have the
think of it—its people, lovable, Folks at Home. Foster's plantasentimental, content in their tion music is unique in that I
dreams.
! bodies the intrinsic under rhythms
His music was his life. He need- and moods of the negro. In it
ed little encouragement and got j we find the whole soul of the
none, to set his melodies down on ' negro choruses and songs. He was
paper. His music is simple, void !so accustomed to seeing the lazy,
of the intricacies of a musically j swaying movements of the field
well-trained composer, and yet he workers and plantation slaves,
was unusually exacting and pre- hearing the spontaneous songs
llM Foster is the author of the .and feeling their complete haptrue American folk song. He alone piness that his music actually rewas able to capture the real folk ! fleets the pattern of their lives—
spirit which we value so highly. their work, their worship, their
Today three groups of Foster's brotherliness.
Second is the Music of the
music are presented. Each group
or type Is vital in obtaining a Heels. We cannot remember Foscomplete perspective of the music ter without remembering his minof this great artist. As we hear strel music. It was produced for
the lilting melodies offered in their the accompaniment of the old
familiar, natural setting, we ex- "Walk Arounds" and shuffles
Continued on Paae 3
perience a certain nostalgia and

Town (iirls Prompt
Buying of Stamps

Northern Neck Club
(hoses Hutt I'rexy

Funeral Services
Held Today
For Mrs. S. M. Holton

Funeral services were held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Farmville Methodist Church for
Mrs. S. M. Holton, Jr.. wife of S.
M. Holton, Jr.. member of the
college faculty and director of colelge publicity, who died Moinlav
at Duke University Hospital after
an illness Of mull months
Mrs. Holton was the daughter <>t
Mr. Joseph W. Littl<\ of Farmville and Slmpsonville. S. C. and
ttu In'*- -lame Ooldsmith I,nilik I her husband and father.
Iht is survived by two dauii
Mary Marie and Quenton Holton.
and a sister. Mrs ,1 C Boykln. of
Bluefleld. W Va

June Click Features
Farmville Herald
The June issue of CLICK carries a feature on the Farmville
Herald and Its editor, Mr Barrye
Wall, describing the paper as one
ot the best weeklies in the state
and the editor as "a good reporter,
a businessman, a successful country editor".
Among the pictures used in the
article Is one showing the Rotunda
as Its goes to press with former
editor and business manager Jane
Caball Sanford and Elva Andrews
(hunt- I he lust minute proofing.
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THE ROTUNDA
Establtihed November 26. 1920

ELLA BANKS WEATHERS
JANE WARING RUFFIN
MARY ST. CLAIR BUGG

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

The Kid in Upper 4

del liny a . . .

SLANT ON THINCiS

Pity Miss Post. Public officials edged in on her monopoly of pat
It is 3:42 A. M. on a troop
Associate Managers
train.
tnt etiquette recently when they began to suggest topics for convci Published each Wednesday evening of the college MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager
year, except during holidays and examination per- RUTH BROOKii
Men wrapped in blankets arc Ration wiih tlie IDldler or sailor when be comes home to BtSI
Circulation Manager
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Reason given the gullible public is that the Midler Will have Changed
JANE FORD
Head
Typist
breathing
heavily.
Farmville. Virginia.
and in turn will expect others to have changed with him.
Two
in
every
lower
berth.
One
Associate Editors
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 VIRGINIA TRFAKLE
Pity the public. They too thoroughly accept the thinking of
in every upper.
News Editor
Printers: The Farmville Herald
This is no ordinary trip. It may Others. One feminine citizen remarked that as soon as she greeted
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
Feature Editor
be the last in the United a Navyman recently, he mentioned that he had just returned from
SHIRLEY PIERCE
Sports Editor
Represented for national advertising by National
States of America
JANE
SMITH
Social
Editor
Africa. This statement was the cue lor a storm of editorials and news
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreUntil the end of the war
Stories to burst into her mind. She stumbled among these Ifl an atsentative. 420 Madison Aye.. New York. N. Y.
Assistant Editors
Tomorrow they will be on the
tempt 'o recall something appropriate to say to avoid the things
SARA
JEFFREYS
Photographic
Editor
Member Virginia Ifitrrcollrnlate Press Association
high seas.
ALICE WOODING
Proof Editor
which she had read would arouse harsh memories for that Navyman.
One is wide awake listening, She could r< member nothing. Finally in desperation she managed to
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
IJusiiii-vs Assistants
Post OffiM of Farmville. Virginia, under act of II. 1< n Cobbs. Lillian Elliot. Elizabeth Gates. Mary staring into the blackness.
tumble: "Did vou have a nice tup"'; then embarrassed by ha rather
It is the kid in upper 4.
March 8. 1934.
stupid
remark, backed away. Thus the effect on one. Others have
Wood House. Lucille Lewis. Betty Ovcrcash.
Tonight he knows he is leaving similar experiences.
Margie
Pierce.
Member
behind a lot of little things—and
Perhaps changes must be made among the Americans before the
Staff Assistants
ftssocidod G'lk'rAkite PK-SS
big ones.
soldier comes home. Not many. In conversation or other things. The
The taste of hamburgers and American at the front is not fighting for changes to be made in
Marv Franklin Woodward. Martha Patterson. Clara
Distributor of
Moses. Margaret Orange. M. J. Leavitt. Pal
pop . . . The feel of driving Am i nan life, but lighting to keep it much as it was. He fights for
Maddox. Margaret Mish. Gladys Wilson. Betty
a roadster
the day when lie can turn homeward, home t.i his country, to his
Cock. Kathryn Hutchinson. Louise Bell. VirOver a 6 lane highway ... A
ginia Sedgh-y. Nell Holloway. Lelia Holloway.
dog named Shucks or Spot or town and And Hum's just as American as he left them.
Common sense remains the American'! best Weapon Why I isk
Virginia Radogna. Loiine Warner. Bobbie Scott
Barnacle Bill.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28. 1943
The pretty girl who writes M dulling its tffectiveneSS With nonsense abOUt what to talk abOUl and
—J. C. S.
often . . . That gray haired what not when the war is over.
man so proud
The stair of the Rotunda joins the
And awkward at the station . . .
members of the student body in exThe mother who knit the
socks he will wear soon.
pressing sincere sympathy to their
With the advenl of May l our annual
Tonight he is thinking them Dear Editor:
fighting for — to preserve the
friend and adriscr, Mr. S. M. Hnlton,
May Day celelnation will lake place Once
over.
Easter orchids to A.K.O.s par- things wlucli we cherish and hold
Jr.
again. The hours of planning, the weeks of
There is a lump in his throat. tial re-awakening. Another such dear?
practice and hard work will be over. The
Maybe then a tear fills his eye. just tapping this quarter would
Foster is recognized as the comrestore it entirely in our sight.
It
doesn't
show will go on.
poser of the true American folk
within a given period of time our campus
MaUer nobody W1„ gee_
u is
Sincerely.
tOSUf. His music was his life.
There have heeii many difficulties to o\ - lawn would be green and once again beautoo dark.
An Underclassman
Though not a Southerner by
ercome this year. To begin with, Miss Kauzbirth, his fascinitation for the
tiful.
A couple of thousand miles away
larich. Ann Elicit, chairman, and the comSouthern plantations and his enAnd yet another mar to the beauty; bits where he is going they do not Dear Editor,
mittee had to make a complete about face. of paper thrown hither and yon. We admit know him very well.
The theme which has been chantment by the spontaneity of
the deep, restless rhythms of the
But
people
all
over
the
world
With the changing Of plans concerning the there's a certain attraction in that careless,
chosen for May Day this year ||
are waiting, praying for him quite apropos to present times Negro song and choruses were
place where the celebration would take ived-in look, but the campus isn't the place
the sources of his musical genius.
to come.
though it may not seem so at
place, necessarily came a radical change in for trash. (Don't get us wrong—we're not
And he will come, This kid in first. It centers upon the mask
The May Day program will be
upper 4.
program plans. The LoiiKwood arena for asking you to say away). If we could all
of Stephen Collins Foster and divided into three groups of his
music. The first will include his
which they had been planning their pro- save our bits of paper for the trash cans, our
With new hope, peace and free- this music embodies the true folk Negro plantation music, offering
spirit
of
America.
The
folk
songs
gram lent itself 1" an entirely different type campus will smile its approval and every- dom for a tired, bleeding world.
of any country present a vivid in pantomlne the lazy, swaying
program than that which the library set- one will be happy.
Next time you are on the tram, picture of what that country movements which it expresses
—The Editors
remember the kid in upper 4.
stands for—its beliefs, its moods, The second part is alive with the
tingi which was now to be used, would deIf you have to stand enroute - - and especially its people. After quick spontaneous music of the
mand. So the old plans were abandoned,
it is so he may have a seat.
Continued on Page 3
all, is that not what we are
and new ideas came forth to develop into
If there is no berth for you - it is so that he may sleep.
the plans which are now about to culminate
What will $18.75 buy?
If you have to wait for a seat
into our l'.M.'l May Day celebration.
in the diner - - it is so he - A week-end at home for the college stuThen there was the question of interest.
and thousands
dent? A smart Easter hat for the co-ed?
The best corsage story of thisra distinction! A beautiful sparkLike him - - may have a meal
Mow that there were no trips to LongWOOd;
Easter comes from Kyle Ains-|ler from Julian . . . Betty Ellis
In
peace-time
a
hard-saved
$18.75
they
won't
forget
in
the
days
now that the common library that the girls
to come.
worth. Her flowers were ordered|needed only a call from Chapel
see every day was to be used, would the in- might have gone for just such luxuries. In
war-time, $18.75 buys a complete summer
For to treat him as our most last January, since the boy knew Hill to put that gleam in her eye
terest hold? Would they show the same
honored
guest is the least we can he was tO be sent to Africa. The . . . Jean Parry is at loose ends
enthusiasm, or would that, too, be cut with outfit for one of our fighting men.
do to pay a mighty debt of grat- flowers were here on Easter all with all her men in the service
itude.
the program? The committee feared indifright—also a box of candy and . . . Libby Jordan did all right by
ference. Bttt once again the S. T. ('. girls
a note from the boy who is in herself with an orchid plus a
do/en roses and all from the same
rallied, and with loyalty and cooperation
reality in North Africa . . .
The
Blair
child
proudly
possessed
"Red' . . .
they gave of their time and effort to show
the only truly white orchid. It
Susie's Ed gets our vote for the
liy
Virginia
Kent
Sedgley
everyone that a changed program need not
was indeed gorgeous . . . Brok sent No. 1 man—when he left for CorBy
Ann
Snyder
be a less attractive one.
Wentzel an Easter rabbit . . The pus Christi he left instructions
Rommel, Rommel, where i.s Rommel?
More girls are needed to roll
So they came to practice; they made Berlin says in Africa. The Allies claim that bandages for the Red Cross on handsome young man of the for an Easter Corsage, and a
Weathers was here for a time . . .
Costumes, When those In charge ware wond- be has left for Kurope. We are inclined to Wednesday nights from 7 to 9. Note: Dick Anderson was seen birthday party with all the trimmings for Susie . . . Louise Bell
The
new
plan
is
to
have
a
differering how the costume problem was to be believe the Allies. Berlin is too smart to
alone at church Sunday. . .
seems to favor W. it L. . . A~k
ent organization' responsible for
It must be the real thing, Bill Amy whether it will be Tom. Dick,
solved; they typed schedules; they played leave their best general where he might get this each week, but this is not
was
Present at the sunrise or Harry—or maybe Bill? . . .
the piano for dames; they arranged for caught. The battle is the bloodiest that the restrictive. All are urged to help, !*<*
Sing will be held each Satur- service at Longwood . . . Who gave Warrick Mitchell has attractive
all the minor details; and when their de- American's have engaged in so far. Casual- day night from now on.
Jeffreys her orchid? 'And who cousins, eh. Droste? . . . Sure is
part ment was in order, they offered to help ties will be great, we know.
The Freshman Commission has «ave Jean Anngton and Ann El- good to see M. Wright back . . .
charge of prayers this week. Come lett two of them?i ... Fay spent Carolyn Hammond i.s the lucky
with other features that might add to the
a lonel
The Russians have stopped the German and bring your friends.
one, has a young man waiting in
y week end' John was
improvement of the celchrat ion.
Norfolk . . . One Courter twin i his car outside the library each
drive again. Now that the German weather SERVICE «TO OTHERS)
There is a war going on. There are adfinally has a distinction and what! night (she lives in town!"
Wednesday—
or summer has set in, we can expect the
justments to be made. All those connected
For. brethren, ye have been
Germans to do much better in the Russian called with liberty; only use not|
With May Day accepted these facts and
theatre. However, the Russians claim that, liberty for an occasion to the
made the best of their opportunities. What
flesh but by love serve one anthey are holding their own.
the result of their work will be. only Saturother."—Bible.
The Finnish-United States relations are
Thursday—
WAS THE TENTH SISTER OF
day's celebration Wll reveal. Vet whatever
HER FAMILY TO ATTEND
"I beseech you therefore, brethhappens then, the girls proved their ability extremely grave. Never have they been too
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE
ren, by the mercies of God. that
tn meet whatever comes, and to "stick it strong since Russia entered the war on the ye present your bodies a living
FOR WOMEN/
out". And they have developed qualities side of the Allies. Finland has been playing sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
that will go far toward helping their coun- both sides of this war game, not as much God, which is your reasonable
service."—Bible.
try realise its aim. sincere appreciation is through choice as through circumstances.
Friday—
"A poor man served by thee
due the Committee in charge and to the girls Russia has been very positive in saying that
shall make thee rich;
she expects to keep I goodly slice of Finwho stuck by them.
A sick man helped by thee shall
land after the war. In the eyes of Finland
make thee strong;
which ever way she goes she is bound to
Thou shalt be served thyself by
every sense
lose. It is the lesser of two evils. It is, inOf
service which thou renderdeed, a pity that the only nation that has
est."
We don'1 like U) seem tO harp OU any paid its debts to the United States should
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Monday—
one subject, but al this time <>f the year, now bave to be In such an embarrassing
THE LONE BROTHER.
"All service ranks the same
especially, we like to look at ■ pretty cam- plight.
IN THE M« MICHAEL
with God:
HUNTER COLLEGE WAS
FAMILY WENT TO
pus. And don'l make any mistake: it could
The fact that the American flyers who
With God, whose uppets, best
FOUNDED ON ST VALENTINE'S
GEORGIA TECH.
and
worst,
be pretty, it' we would all observe ■ few were in the Tokyo raid have been killed
- DAY IN 1670 Ar ewe; thence is no last now
self-imposed rules.
shouldn't be such a surprise to the Amerifirst."
Of COUrse, you've beard this one before; can people. Pearl Harbor was supposed to
—Robert Browning
but listen just this once. Grass la green, and be an example Of the Japanese underhand Tuesday—
give your services
beautiful. Bare beaten •soil is brown, and not method of lighting. It certainly takes a lot for"Sometimes
nothing, calling to mind a
i p. ciallj pleasing to the eye. Than are ce- to wake us up.
previous benefaction or present
satisfaction. And if there be an
ment walks placed on the campus for the
Faster reminded us that Christ died so opportunity of serving one who is
express purpose of walking on them. Now, that we might live. Our men in the armed a stranger give full assistance to
If all the girls could walk on these cement forces are dying so that we might live in all such. For where there is love
walks, and leave that poor beaten lawn for freedom. What have you dene for God, and of man. there i.s also love of the
?HE AVERAGE NUMBER OF FOULS IN A
art"
a while, to. K.1 (). K.'| ii is possible thai for your country?
BASKETBALL GAME IS 22 /
—Hippocrates

Cblleftiale Digest

Tribute to Loyalty

Letters To The Editor

What $18.75 fill Buy

"Snoo P

Gleanings

Snoops

%T

GWENDOLYN

We're Back Again
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College Orchestra Provides Music
For Dancers of Various Groups

PageS

vSportspourri

K\ .IIAIHLAKKT OKANliK And BETTY KI.I.IS
May Day festivities will begin er. Mary Virginia Evans. Mary
cn the library lawn at 5 o'clock Evelyn Pearsall. Jean Arlington. Plag Night a 8ueee$a
Swimming It Fun
Saturday afternoon with an or- Betsy Caldwell. Virginia Mae ElSponsored by the Hi, ereational
Springing through the air with
iht-Jtial pr. l'.d" by die college or- lett. Jac Hardy. Marie Hedgeeoek. Activities Committee, the play the greatest of ease will be S. T.
chestra. Ueibberj ul the orchestra Frances Lee. Jane Bentley. Betty
C. swimmers from now on. A new
include Boyrt Coyner, clarinet Boutchard, Sarah Massie Goode. night on Friday, April 23. proved lining board has taken its place
to
be
a
success.
Not
only
the
conAsh Wlii y, cl irinet: E. L. Stuart Betty Burns, Army Read. Martha
t the far end of the pool. Here
cello: Tcm Poley, bass trombone: Higgins. and Fiances Craddock. testants, but the audience enjoyed is your chance girls to try those
Liii Lacy, trumpet:
Cai lyn Pages who will announce the it thoroughly. Divided into color "in and a halts, swan dives, jack
i: use xylophone; James Grain- queen are Alice and Nancy Coult- names the tennis participated In knifes or the plain old "belly flop."
ger. ST., llui-: Annette Grainger. er.
Don't be afraid to show your
For the queen and her party a many various contests
flute; Ann Brucki, violin; Lucie
iiquatie talents. Swimming is a
The first contest was a modified •olor sport, and with these hot
Lancaster, violin, and Connie Oz- group of dancers will do a number
lin and Eleanor Feasans. piano ol reels and quadrilles. Each "Grand Central Station" scramble. summer days coming on it will
Following the musical prelude group will do two pieces. In the The teams \M re provided with feel good to bit the smooth surwill be a dance of the Plantation waltz quadrille and the lancers BUltCBSee in which were several face of that H20. Next chance you
have, gather up the gang and come
Folk. Those in the dance are, cot- dance are Jane Brown, Mildred
ion pickers. Miutlia Jean Leu; iti. Oi i ste, Ruth Dugger, Ellen Ebel, articles of clothing Dressed in the down to the old swimming hole.
Lucille Jones. Jane Moscly. Peggy Bet.y Ellis, Lillian Goddin, Betty apparel, the teams ran a relay, we promise a rippling good time.
Rues, Mary Wood House. Isab* U Jane Hunt, Editli Lovins. Slurley each time exchanging clothes and Those Sad Courts
Would you like to have your
Ransome. Virginia Terrell. Jac- Pierce. Gwen Sampson, Alice See- suitcases with a new coniestant.
queline McCoy. Gwtn Sleight. Li- bert, Betty Sexton, Jean Smith,
Circle Rames with newspapers face stepped on? The tennis
la Marner. Margaret Hickinun. Jeanne Strick, Ophelia Whittle, and Sticks brought chuckles from COUrte wouldn't like it either. If
and Margaret Vereli; levee work- Patricia Gartii, Elizabeth Good- the audience and fun for the fcirU in your evening stroll you've
ers. Kitty Rennecker, Mary W. win, Ann Page Francis, Lucy Har- who played. Another relay with Chanced to pass by the athletic
Watts, Margaret Orange, Helen vie, Margaret Harvie, Spotswood each girl holding her ankle and field, surely you've seen the dilapGray
MtTndoe, Louisa Dawson. Hunnicutt, Ann Jones, Catherine running for first place put then idated state of the courts.
MISS STELLA FOX, Riding Instructor
Tennis fiends want a chance to
Alice Murray. Anna Murray, Pat Lambert, Martha Jean Leavitt, into grotesque' positions and
Gibson, Laura Farmer, Carolyn Jane Mosely, Lula Moss, Jackie cramped those little-used muscles. play on solid ground, but this
Hammond, Nancy Fuqua. Lucy McCoy, Margaret Orange, Kitty All this was cheered on by the cant happen without cooperation
from the student body. A warning
Harvie, and Martha Cox; mam- Renneker, Margaret Vereli, and judges and officials.
mies, Betty Cock, and Phyllis Phyllis Watts.
The grand finale came with a to inconsiderate souls who plav
Watts; and children. Margaret Schottische and Little Brown Jui treasure hunt covering ground tennis in spiked heels: it isn't a
Doing the Schottische and "The from the athletic field to Senior good policy.
Harvie and Shirley Pierce.
Little Brown Jug" are Annie Building. Notes placed under flowThis has all been in fun, but
Revival Meeting Portrayed
Those in the Revival Meeting Ellis, Dorothy Southall. Martha er boxes and on door sills were the seriously lets give the courts a
Jones. Harriet Saunders, Mar- clues on this mad chase. Down the rest. The next time Mother Nawhich follows a rendition of Fos
Continued from Page 1
ter's "My Old Kentucky Home", garet Horton, Margaret Alvis, Colonnade, through the Rotunda, ture decides to wash her face, let's
Virginia Shackleford, Libby Heath, and past the Science Building not go out for a tennis game the
which were executed originally in by the chorus, are mourners, Owen
Joyce Cheatwood. president of impromptu performances by the Sampson. Jeanne Strick. Kitty Glenn Ann Patterson, Agnes went the screaming hordes. Win- minute Old Sol peeks from behind
Stokes, Kitty Maddox, Margaret
Pegasus Riding Club, and general negroes when they felt the urge Renneker. Jane Mosley, Ella Lemmon, Louise McHenry, Cath- ners by a nose were the Red team, the dark cloud. Experts, amateurs
and novices take a walk, and the
chairman, has relt ased committee to let some of their inherent Marsh Pilkinton. Ann Page Fran- erine, Helen Stites, Jac Parden, which brought an end to one of next day keep that tennis apthe best times had on campus.
rhythm out. The utter relaxation cis, and Mildred Droste; congregaheads amonc further plans for
pointment.
and complete freedom of move- tion, Betsy Caldwell, Patricia Betty Wright, Erline Kimmer- Let's have more play nights!
the Horse Show May 15. Slated to ment with which they danced Garth. Margaret Vereli. Jean ling, Shirley Cruser, Billy Waid,
be in charge of the desk is Pat was the incentive to Foster for the Smith, Lucy Harvie,
Ophelia Margaret Mclntyre, Mildred
McCoimic k Chairman of the food true minstrel "Music of the Whittle, Shirley Pierce. Betty A. Mease, Carolyn Marshall, Nancy
Blair, Martha Davis, Jackie Showcommittee is Fli/ab.th Goodwin. Heels",, which is in reality a Doggett, Ellen Ebel. Elizabeth alter, Jane Paulette, Carolyn Bobcombination
of
spiritual
music
Goodwin.
Virginia
Ellett.
Phyllis
In chaw ,,f mounds and parkins
bin, Jane Dabney, Lucille Jones,
and rag-time.
Watts, Margaret Harvie, Spotsis Betty Ellis: ring, Pat Gibson:
And third we have his Music wood Hunnicutt. Betty Jane Hunt, Virginia Caviness, Margaret Park,
Our Store Offers
posters. Julia Glenn: programs. of the Heart. It is Foster's sen- Lucille Jones, Margaret Orange, Janet Sollenberger, Mildred Shifflett,
Shirley
Stonnell,
Harriet
Mildred Coivm: ads. Joyce C'iu;it- timental songs which are most Jacqueline McCoy. Virginia TerDowdy, Katherine Wright, and
wood: ribbons and trophies. Jean sung today. They bring to mind rell, and Gloria Allen, Gloria Pol- Betty Deuel Cock.
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
a vision of the formal Southern lard will enact the part of the
Smith: publicity. Betty Cock: and ball where the presence of beauThose in the reel and "The
preacher.
Pokey Nine' are Delia Gregory, White Anklets. Kibbons. Turbans
supervision of horses. Joyce Cheat- tiful ladies was the inspiration
Negro Dance
Gene Seymour, Jinny Clardy,
for the dreamy, moving songs and
Jewelry and Lingerie
To the music of the college Lyde Thomson. Margie Lee Culmusic.
In
dance
we
find
the
famBesides the usual competition
orchestra in "O, Suzannah", Ruth ley, Romelia Sayre, Betsy Owen,
iliar waltz quadrilles and reels.
between town riders and S. T. C. The Southern ball is a climax te Dugger, Edith Lovins, Gloria Pol- Baylis Kunz, Rachel Joyner, Edith
girls in classes comprised of 3- the memories of the dreamy, sen- |lard, Betty Sexton, Ophelia Whit- San ford. Ernestine Morgan, Eve- So VIIU want In l>e tin llll.l.i: OK
tle, Ellen Ebel, Alice Seebert,
gaited. and :")• called hoi - s pair.- timental, serene Southern way of Jeanne Strick, Lillian Goddin. and lyn Chenault. Katherine Childs, THF BAI.l.? Have vuur formal*
Nancy Fuqua. Myrtle Lee Holt,
life
which
is
so
often
renewed
for
of riders, Old Virginia Riders.
Betty Jane Hunt will present a Kitty Davis, Joscelyn Gillum, for May Day DaWM (leaned ;»t
us
in
our
hearts
by
Foster's
music.
Jumpin horsemanship, and cosrapid negro dance.
Sara Wayne France, Betsy BirchAfter the singing of Swanee field. Louise McCorkle. Lilly Bee
tume event plan- are under way
River" by the chorus, there will Gray. Betty Reid. Marion Orange,
for outside entertainment for the
be a soft shoe tap by Fiances Sat- Mary Frances Bowles, Mary Ann
Continued from Page 2
spectators. Although there is a
terfield, Carolotta Norfleet. Jeanne Jarrett, Sarah Lee East. Nancy
small entry fee for each class. minstrel show which Foster loved. McCrietis, Helen Smith. Emily Watts, Nancy Hutter. Nancy DickKODAK I II.MS
Ku> Costume Jewrlery
there i- no general admission fu- It is the real "music of the Carper, Mary Walker, Dotty Gil- erson, Cecile Parr, Jean Akers,
n
Match
the New Sprint Colors
heels". The last and final group mer, Dora Jones, Louise Mills.
In All Si/es
tile put 111'
at
consists of Foster's sentimental I Nancy Wilkerson, Edith Lovins, Betty Van Arsdale, Alice Belote,
Ribbons and trophies will be music of the heart which is so ;Fay Byrd Johnson, Mary Watkins, Margaret Finney, Aline Boss. Ins
Ferguson. Nultie Johns. Jean
■warded to lii st prize winners in familiar tp all of us. These lift- and Jane Williamson.
Carr,
Susan Durrett. and Mary
each event, and ribbons will be fag melodies will be the backIn the Picanlnny Dance, which
given to those placing second, ground for a typical Southern follows, are Dot Werner. Ruth Lou Dondley.
Polka included
third and fourth.
ball.
Garrison. Patricia Osborne. Aloise
Enli\ blanks and information , Foster's life, as we look back Boswell, Mary E. Crank, Martha The group presenting the Polkas
may be secured bj phoning 142-R upon it, was complete in an era Watson. Alice Nichols, Betty and "Star by the Right" include
or writing P. o. box 365. Entry when the easy-going, lovable. Nixon, Marjorie Vaughn, Carolyn Nancye Allen, Margaret Kitchen,
fees are requested in advance in carefree South was at its prime— Burwell, Hallie Hlllsman. Janet Nancy Harrell. Sara Bird WilOrder that ribbons and trophies an era of the dreamer.
Davis. Dolly Wilkerson. and Chris- liams, Charles Anna Price, Jane
Smith. Lois Baughman, Elizabeth
may be arranged for and other
Sincerely,
tine Eddins.
ex|» uses met.
Continued on Page 4
Winifred Wright
"Juba". which concludes the
second part of the program will
be done by Gloria Pollard. Ann
Jones. Owen Sampson. Ann Page
Francis. Jane Brown. Elizabeth
Goodwin, Ruth Dugger. Jean
Smith. Betty Sexton. Betty Ellis.
Margaret Orange. Kitty Renneker, Lula Moss, Edith Lovins. and
Virginia Mae Ellett.
Social Life on Plantation
The last part of the program
will symbolize the social life on a
southern plantation and will be
NO DARLING, that doesn't mean what it sounds
in the form of an evening ball on
like - if it sounds like anything. "Battery acid"
the lawn before the "big house",
is soldier slang for a cup of coffee, and "side
represented by the library. The
arms" means sugar and cream. Now d'ya see
May Queen, Dorothy Childress,
what they're saying?
will act as hostess at the ball
and the invited guests include
the court, Helen Wiley Hardy,
maid-of-honor, and Agnes Patterson, Winifred Wright, Frances
#
111A WEST THIRD ST.
Parham, Ann Ellett, Shirley Turn6

Club Plans Near Completion
iForidinsAnnual
Horse Show May 15
Committee Given
By Cheat wood

Era of a Dreamer

J, J. Newberry Co.
5-10-25C Stores
Many May Day
Necessities

DeLuxe Cleaners

Utters to Editor

Rose's 5-10-2& Store

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Stationery, Candy
Prescription! are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Martin the Jeweler

«8Ts&

Meet Me

at
SHANNON'S

Buy Now...

No More Loafers of this Type To lie
Made After May 25th

Wilson's Firestone
Store
Tennis Rackets
from $2.29 to $12.00
Tennis Balls

White and Brown

LOAFERS

$3.95

8 for 91.50

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

BAREFOOT SINIMLS
WHITE, RED.
OREEN AND TAN

2.50 * 2.98

BALDWIN'S
I

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

tftfS WHAT

^, 10SSMEWJ?
Your finggjtrnoili, decked Out in one ol
th* twenty ravishing shades ol DwroGloil, will keep their mirror smooth
boauly longer
(Dura Gloss COnloint
Chryitallyne. a special clinging agent
that mokes the polish resist chipping
longer.) Start doing your fingernail*
with Dura Cost todayl

to
FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED
25c Per Role

Southside Drag Store

i./

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOKFICE

DLRA-CLOSSNARPOUSH
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SENIOR
•
Aclm. Sheldon, '03, •
• PERSONALITY •
To Address II.-S. C.
At Commencement

MAY COURT

/usi Looking, Thanks
In iptte of the fact that Easter Nuckols. Mildred Ames. Betty Tom
, closed w.i'k-t'iul. Hit' girls Andrew, Jean Arlington, Jane
travi lied far and wide and the Bargamin. Peggy Becker. Betty
only ilmiK . closed were many Blackwell. MaiKaret Bowling, Erline Kimmerling, and Betty
H III Hi ■ dining hall.
'In Richmond to the wedding of Bridgeforth.
Visiting Shirley Cruser and ElMm\ Keith Bingham and Lt.
Aid Halg Hinshewood went eanor Biscse this week-end were
Julia Mason, who was maid-of- Dot Darden. Jane Toler, and Ailce
IH.II
i ihe ceremony and Gwen Ware from Norfolk, and Sue Davis
Bampeon Also atwKling wedding from Lvnchburg. spent several
wen Kitty Davis. Shirley Rich- days with her sister, Lucy.
Tuesday's Times Dispatch carardson, and Imogene Claytor.
Nancy Ket Quthrie took a long ried the announcement of the
lick to Columbus. Georgia, to engagement of Mary Lou Shanspend I he holidays with her hus- non, class of '42. to Lieut. E. L.
Dealney. The wedding will take
band.
.lane .Sniilh and Hannah Lee place sometime in June. Mary Lou
Crawford went to Chartotteavllle j was May Queen last year.
Also anonunced recently was
to visit Sara Wayne Fiance.
Home for the holidays for one the marraige of Claudia HardaOH or another went Jane way to J. O. Hadel, of Long Island,
Bentley, Betty Burns, Jo Eades, New York, which was performed
Theresa Fletcher, Betsy Caldwell. last May.
Elizabeth Goodwin. Jeanette Garrison. Marianne Hudson. Lucille
Jones, In./ Jones. Helen Gray McContinued from Page 1
Indoe. Julia Glenn. Ann Payne.
Ophelia Whittle, Kitty Parrish, Craddock will be the invited
Helen Wilson, Evelyn Ruggles. guests at the ball. The court will
Jerry Titmus, Anne Pettis, Evelyn offer a dedication dance figure.
Christian, Martha Patterson, MarOther figures at the ball include
Iha Hitc. Mary Watkins. Nancy dancers in an honorary quadllanill. KiaiiccsParham, Nell Hol- relle; Sottische. a round figure; a
lOWay and Ann Seay.
reel; "Star by the Right", a quadAlso at home were Rebecca La- relle; "Little Brown Jug". a quadrs JOS Bhaffher, Betty Agnew. relle; Pokey Nine", a quadrelle;
Jane Moscly. Ada Clair Snyder, 1 a two step Polka, and a waltz.
Virginia Terrell. Lillian Goddin.
The Courter twins, Nancy and
Ann Jones. Barbara Hall. Mildred Alice will act as pages for the
(oi \ni Eleanor Polk, Catherine ' queen.
Qosney, Gloria Pollard. Elsie SlosAnn Ellett is serving as general
BBl, Shirley Kersey. Margaret Al- ! chairman of May Day. Rosalie
vis. Ella Kutcheson, Ada Clark Rogers is business manager, as-

May Day

*r"l ASK TH* SOL****

Rear-Admiral Luther Sheldon,
Jr., highest - ranking HampdenSydney alumnus in the service will
deliver the graduation address to
the June graduates of the Class of
1943 in College Church May 25.
The Rev. James Sprunt of Westminister Presbyterian
Church,
Lynchburg, will preach the baccalaureate sermon Sunday, May
23.
Admiral Sheldon, who was a
member of the Class of 1903. is
at present Assistant Chief of Bureau in the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery in Washington. He
entered the Naval Medical Corps
after graduating from the University of Michigan in medicine in
1909, and served with the fleet
during World War I.
He has done service on the hospital ship "Solace", as well as on a
number of battleships.
For a
while following the last war, he
was stationed at the Naval hospital at Pearl Harbor. He has
also been editor of the Naval Medical Bulletin.
Mr. Sprunt, who is a graduate
of Davidson and of the Union
Theological Seminary, is pastor
of the Westminister Presbyterian
Church of Lynchburg, one of the
outstanding churches of that
denomination in the State. He
has shown an active interest in
young people and young peoples'
work, having attended a number
of the summer conferences here
on the campus.
Pull plans for the commencement program are not yet complete. Dr. Gammon stated Saturday, but will be announced as soon
as they are made. The college
will award the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity to the Rev.
John N. Thomas, professor of
theology at the Union Theological
Seminary, and to the Rev. W. R.
Moody, pastor of Christ Church,
Episcopal, Baltimore.
sisted by Mildred Corvin.
Charlotte Greeley is in charge
of the costumes for the various
groups assisted by Ada Clark
Nuckles. "Plantation Polk"; Ellen Hudgins, "Revival Meeting";
Ellen Ebel, "O, Suzannah'; Grace
Hutcheson, "Swanee River";
Dorothy Childress,
"Pickaninnies";
Prances
Strohecker,
"Juba"; Dodie Jones, Lancers;
Virginia Piresheets. Schottische;
Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Reel: and
Nell Pritchett, "Star by the
Right".
In charge of the dances is Betty Sexton, aided by Ruth Dugger.
Shirley Pierce. Elizabeth Goodwin,
Edith Lovins, Virginia Mae Ellett. and Betsy Birchfleld.
Elizabeth Ann Jordan is chairman of the music committee.
Margie Hewlett, Audrey Mayes,
Caroline Caldwell. Carolyn Bobbin, and Connie Ozlin are her
assistants.
Susie Moore, in charge of staging and properties is assisted by
Susan Durrett and Mary Moore
McCorkle. Winifred Wright is in
charge of transportation. Miss
Emily Kauzlarich is the general
faculty advisor for the celebration. Miss Leola Wheeler is in
charge of the dramatics, Miss
Mary Barlow is assisting with the
transportation and the seating,
and Miss Katherine Tupper and
Miss Ruth Gleaves are working
with the costumes. Miss Lisabeth Purdon is conducting the
orchestra which will play
throughout the program.
Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repalrinf
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Churrh

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good thini'.s to eat and drink

Butcher's

adviser, and boss, Mr. "Mac",
used the following expressions:
i
"Hard worker . . . Plenty to do,
Continued jrom Page 3
but always plenty of time to do
other things . . . dependable, easy I McCoy. Ann Covington, Barbara
to get along with . . . Has run : Surface. Sarah Echan, Emily
commencement for two years!"
i Humphries. Nell Scott, Betty EdAnd those who have been with wards. Nancy Ingle. Mary Sue
her on convention trips speak of
how much fun Susie is. She pos- Clark. Geneva Coleman. Jean
sesses a dynamic force that makes Gury. Prances Ferguson, Jane
others work for and with her wil- | Bargamin, Shirley Richardson.
lingly. When Susie realizes that JAnn Covington.
Sarah Wade
one course is the right one. no
Owen.
Isabelle
Sampson.
Viola
power can change her path toward
Turner, Lucy Bowling, Margaret
that goal.
Smith, Jean Parry. Katharine
A study in contrasts, Susie is Lynch, Anna Lee Blanton, Sally
sweet, but not "sweety-sweet", Robertson. Ann Moore. Alice Pulgood, yet never "goody-goody", ton, Rosalie Jones. Roberta Davis.
quiet, but with none of the es- Brookie Benton, Dearing Pauntlesence of dullness about her. stud- roy. Nancy Crymes. and Kitty
ious, but possessed of a love of East.
play. also. She's a wonder, that
Jane Ford will call the figures
Susie!
for the reels.

College Orchestra

Farmville Mfjr. Co.

Mill WORK
Pure Drugs
SUSIE MOORE
Editor of the Virginian
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Quiet leadership and a subtle
Latest styles in stationery
sense of humor are the characQuality—Price—Service
teristics, dependability and intelligence the long suits, as this
This is to advise that the
week's senior spotlight is focused
on Susie Moore, editor of the 1943 Continental Taxi & Bus (ompanv
Virginian.
I* at vour service
In her four years Susie has If you want to go anywhere in
managed to win the hearts of all Virginia ask for information. Telwho have come to know her, the
Farmville, Va.
ephone 78—Edwin Cralle
respect of all she has worked with.
Careful Management
Though far from a bookworm, she
has attained a scholastic
recCourteous Service
ord which makes her second honor
Fountain Service
graduate in her class, and yet has
Visit us for the BEST
found time to do—and do wellmuch extra curricular work.
PHONE 63
In describing her. her friend.

Building Materials

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

C. E. Chappell Co.

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

JMffo""
7

BUS IN VIRGBNIA

ne,r

BATTLE IN TUNISIA
- r.^

Si*h
~sf

*****'*/

mitt

• It looks just like it always did—that Greyhound you see loading up at the terminal in
your town—but it's bound on a "military
mission", just as surely as if it were rolling in
a convoy down a mountain road in Tunisia.
Tools of war have to be built before battles
are won—and workers have to be transported
to the war plants that are supplying our
growing armies. That's a big part of Greyhound's wartime duties — getting workers to
work, often many miles from their homes.
Then, there are soldiers to carry to and from
training camps or other military centers—on
duty and on leave. And there are many others
whose travel is essential to full war effort.
If on some occasion Greyhound service isn't
quite as convenient or comfortable as in the
past, please remember that the war effort
comes first—that the job of whipping the Axis
has to be done at home as well as abroad. With
Victory will come fine, service than ever.
GREYHOUND BUS STATION

IHich Street)
Continental Hotel

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

SOIHED UNM3 '

XA-COIA COMPANr IY

COCA-COI.A BOTTLING COMPANY, iParmvllle, Va.)

'Prom old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed

Gray's Drug Store

Phone 78

REYKOUKO
l/NJFS
■

